Detection of quantitative trait loci and putative causal variants affecting somatic cell score in dairy sheep by using a 50K SNP chip and whole-genome sequencing.
This study presents a scan of the ovine genome to identify quantitative trait loci (QTL) influencing the somatic cell score (SCS), a classical indicator of subclinical mastitis in sheep, and a subsequent high-resolution analysis of one of the identified QTL regions based on the analysis of whole-genome sequence data sets. A half-sib commercial population of Churra sheep genotyped with a 50K SNP chip was analyzed using linkage analysis (LA) and combined linkage and linkage disequilibrium analysis (LDLA). By LA, 2 5% chromosome-wide significant QTL on OAR5 and OAR25 and one 5% genome-wide significant QTL on ovine chromosome 20 (OAR20) were detected, whereas 22 significant associations were identified by LDLA. Two of the associations detected by LDLA replicated LA-detected effects (OAR20, OAR25). We compared the detected associations with previously reported QTL in sheep and cattle, and functional candidate genes were identified within the estimated confidence intervals. We then performed a high-resolution analysis of the OAR20 QTL region, the most significant QTL region identified by LA that replicated a QTL previously described in Churra sheep for SCS using microsatellite markers. For that, 2 segregating trios of 2 segregating families for the OAR20 QTL (each including the Qq sire and 2 daughters, QQ and qq) were selected for whole-genome sequencing. The bioinformatic analysis of the 6 sequenced samples performed across the genomic interval considered (14.2-41.7 Mb) identified a total of 227,030 variants commonly identified by 2 independent software packages. For the 3 different concordance tests considered, due to discrepancies regarding the QTL peak in the segregating families, the list of mutations concordant with the QTL segregating pattern was processed to identify the variants identified in immune-related genes that show a moderate/high impact on the encoded protein function. Among a list of 85 missense variants concordant with the QTL segregation pattern that were within candidate immune-related genes, 13 variants distributed across 7 genes [PKHD1, NOTCH4, AGER, ENSOARG00000009395 (HLA-C, Homo sapiens), ENSOARG00000015002 (HLA-B, H. sapiens), MOG, and ENSOARG00000018075 (BoLA, Bos taurus, orthologous to human HLA-A] were predicted to cause deleterious effects on protein function. Future studies should assess the possible associations of the candidate variants identified herein in commercial populations with indicator traits of udder inflammation (SCS, clinical mastitis).